Ulsan made its contributions to modern Korea as an industrial city. In the 1960s, Ulsan was appointed as a special industrial zone. After that, industrial complexes were built without environmental considerations so Ulsan was once called "the polluted city". However, in the early 2000s, the main concern of Ulsan's policies was gradually shifted from the economic growth to the environmental issues. In order to enhance the environmental quality and to make the Ulsan more environmentally friendly eco-city where human and nature coexist, Ulsan city declared "The Eco-polis Ulsan" in 2004 based on "The Master Plan for Eco-polis Ulsan" which included the eco-industrial park as an action plan. This study aims at defining the concepts of eco-city and policies to build Ulsan-style eco-city as environmentally friendly city and proposing Ulsan as a role model to cities and towns of developing countries. In addition, Ulsan's EIP project which will be implemented for 15 years from 2005, is elaborated including regulatory issues and technologies to be applied.
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생태도시라는 표현은 일부 학자들에 따라 환경공생도 시, 환경친화도시, 환경도시, 녹색도시 등의 다양한 용어 로 표현되어져 왔다. Howard의 전원도시(garden city) (Howard, 1986) , Gorden의 녹색도시(green city) (Gorden, 1990 ), Haughton과 Hunter(1990 
Eco-city /Eco polis
• This is the city that is considered in city structure and function by underlined individual consciousness about environment. Eco city is a pleasant one with harmony between human and nature and stress the circular use of resource and green make-up. • Not only physical plan but administrative index, district people participating system etc. is considered.
Amenity city
• This concentrates on the course of municipality's performing strategy and agenda decision by public paticipation stressing performing main body. • This means the city that can realize total citylike of human and characteristic with nature ,history, culture, security, esthetic appreciation, convenience that can make up necessary pleasant valuably, creatively in living in city as personal life.
Environmental preservation city model
• This emphasizes the parallel of city system considering environment and consciousness and behavior of daily life people ,businessmen and laws of environmental preservation model and society system including administrative system. • Keeping high city function, this means the city that we decrease burden about environment by making-up compehensive and planned measures and build by more pleasant and healthier city environment with symbiosis of human and nature.
Sustainable city • In the city, economic activity is made in a degree that currency, service and the demand for employment are satisfied within limit without occurring environmental aggravation and resource exhaustion. 
